
The Rise of Babvlon

Although the Mesopotamians developed one of
the most civilized cultures in the ancient world, it
didn't last forever. By 2000 8.C., two forces were
pushing the civilization of the Sumer region out of
existence: one force was human; the other ecologi-
cal. Together they changed life for many people
living in the Tigris-Euphrates river valley.

The second force-the ecological one-was one
the Mesopotamians did not see coming. For centuries,
the Sumerians of the southern Mesopotamian region
irrigated their fields from the nearby rivers.

While this diversion of water was necessary to
produce bountiful harvests of grain and other crops,
the water brought something else the Sumerians did
not want-salt.

Some of the irrigation water delivered to Sumerian
fields dried in the burning desert heat, leaving
behind salt deposits in the soil. The amount of salt
deposited each year was imperceptible, yet significant.

After centuries of irrigating the same region of
farmland, the salt deposits caused the soil to become
less fertile. This process of ever increasing the
amount of salt in the soil is known as salinization.

Even as early as 2350 8.C., the land was becoming
noticeably less productive. By 2000 8.C., the Sumer
valley had fallen into economic collapse, bringing an
end to the Sumerian era of Mesopotamian history.

Speeding along this process of destruction were a

Semitic people called the Amorites. As Semites, they
spoke a different language from the Mesopotamians.
This tribe invaded Sumer, destroying its great cities,
the city of Ur among them.

Soon the Amorites were busy establishing a new
kingdom and civilization for themselves to the north
of Sumer, in a region known as Akkad. In this
region, the Amorites built a new capital called
Babylon. The people who lived there soon became
known as Babylonians, or, as modern archeologists
refer to them, Old Babylonians.

The founder and leader of this new civilization,
which eventually developed into the Old Babylonian
Empire, was a ruler known as Hammurabi. He ruled
from approximately 1792-11 50 B.C.

In his early years, Hammurabi was merely the
leader of one of several warring tribes in southern
Mesopotamia. But by 1763, Hammurabi conquered
all of the Sumerian region and within less than a
decade was the dominant force in northern
Mesopotamia as weli.

In time, Hammurabi began to refer to himself as

"King of Akkad and Sumer." Later, he exalted his
title to a new height-"King of the Four Quarters of
the World."

With the establishment of a new kingdom, the
Babylonians created a civilization of their own. Mathe-
matics developed further. The Babylonians understood
the concept of square roots, cube roots, reciprocals,
and exponential functions. In addition, they
developed the idea of the 24-hour day, the 60-minute
hour, and the 60-second minute.

Also, they devehrped their concept of an accurate
calendar, dividing their year into 12 months, based
on 28-day cycles of the moon.

With the passing of the Sumerian culture and the
development of the Old Babylonian culture, humans
in the ancient Near East continued the dramatic
process calied civilization.
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The Code of Hammurabi

In A.D. 1901, French archeologists uncovered an
eight-foot-tall shaft of basalt stone. Carved on the
stone stele, or shaft, were 3600 lines of cuneiform
writing. Known today as the Code of Hammurabi,
the carvings list 282 laws created during the reign of
this most important of Babylonian kings.

Hammurabi's Code represents one of the fust
organized systems of law in the history of Westem
civilization, dating at least three centuries before the
Hebrew leader Moses and the Ten Commandments.
Below are a few of the crimes and punishments
included in Hammurabi's Code. (Note: A seignior is
a Babylonian nobleman.)

1. If a seignior accused another seignior and
brought a charge of murder against him, but has
not proved it, his accuser shall be put to death"

2.If a seignior bears false witness in a case" or
cannot prove his testimony, if that case involves
life or death, he shall be put to death.

22.If a seignior committed robbery and has been
caught, that seignior shall be put to death.

25.\f fire broke out in a seignior's house and a
seignior, who went to extinguish it, cast his eye
on the goods of the owner of the house and has
appropriated the goods of the owner of the
house, that seignior shall be thrown into that
fire.

53. If a seignior was too lazy to make the dike of
his field strong and did not make his dike
strong and a break has opened up in his dike
and he has accordingly let the water ravage the
farmland, the seignior in whose dike the break
was opened shall make good the grain that he let
get destroyed.

I29 .If the wife of a seignior has been caught while
lying with another man, they shall bind them
and throw them into the water. If the husband
of the woman wishes to spare his wife, then the
king in turn may spare his subject.

153. If a seignior's wife has brought about the death
of her husband because of another man, they
shall impale that woman on stakes.

195. If a son strikes his father. thev shall cut offhis
hand.

196. If a seignior has destroyed the eye of a member
of the aristocracy, they shall destroy his eye.

200. If a seignior has knocked out the tooth of
another seignior, they shall knock out his tooth.

Review and Write

Afler reading the example judgments from the
Code of Hamrnurabi, do you think ttris legal system
was fair or unfair? Explain your reasons in a
l0{J-word essay.
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The Assyrians and
After the Kaslles destroyed the ancient Babyl_onians around 1595 B.C., a dark age fbllowed. Nopowerful rribe mainrained order inbfO Babylon untilthe coming of a violent, militaristic p"opf. known asthe Assyrians.
By 1250 8.C., this Semitic people dominared theentire Mesopotamian region. afinougtr they ruled

over Akkad and Sumer for only a tei, shorl years, theAssyrians controlled southern Mesopotamia for over600 years.

By 900 8.C., the Assyrians were on the moveagain, ultimately conquering Syria and even south_eastern Anatolia by g40 B.C.

^ . The high point for the Assyrians came in the8th century with the reign of Sennactrerib t705_6glB.C.l.He built a new capital for his people, Nineveh,on the banks of the upper Tigris River. Nineveh wasknown in the ancient world as a beautiful city with agrand-palace, great library, splendid orchards, andzoos featuring rare animals.

. The Assyrians defeated many neighboring statesthrough sheer force and intimidation. The Assyrians
were ruthless soldiers, slaughtering some opponents,
and torturing others_cutting off nloses, legs, tongues,and hands. They erected piles of skulls near defeatedvillages-a powerfur symbor of their cord-blooded
vengeance.

The army of the Assyrians relied on modern
weapons of war including iron chariots, heavily
armed troops, and horse_bound cavalry firing bows
and arrows at a full gallop. The peoplathey controlledlived in constant fear. The assyrians also used
battering rams to tear down the walls of any city thattried to defend itself.

By the 7th century, however, the Assyrians weredefeated by an alliance of tribes led by the Medes,
a people from the ea^s!, in modera_day t an. ey
!!2 .P 

C ,the ciry of Nineveh fel to a combined
Median-B abylonian army.

,Another empire, the New Babylonian, soon
replaced the Assyrians. The most famous NewBabylonian king was Nebuchadnezzar who ruledfrom 605-5 62 B .C.

The^city of Babylon once again became the
capital for this new kingdo.. Iio*"u.r, this NewBabylon was grander than ever before. tt 

" 
.ity

sprawled out in ever.y direction, covering over

the New Babylonians

2000 acres of land. (The typical Old Babr.lonian citycovered about 200 acres.)

,. YSnr-ents, palaces, and protectire rvajls dazzledall visitors to Babylon. The New gubi,tonluns createdtheir buildinSs frgy brighrly cotor"O-gtuzed bricks,which shone in brilliant struO!, of blue and _eold.The famous Hanging Gardens, one of the SevenWonders of the Ancient Wo.tO, *.r. .reated inBabylon. According to legend, these eiaborate
gardens and terraces were built by Nebuchadnezzar
for his wife, a persian princess, *fro ,u, homesickfor rhe lush rolling hilli and uaileys of t an.

But, as with every civilizatioi,New Babylon didnot last forever. The city was conquered by thePersians in 539 B.C. Three ..nrut"rluter, the city ofBabylon was completely abandon"O, ii, furn
Hanging Gardens forgotten.

Reyien, and Write

, - 
Ut this gglnt in our study, we have seen severalrmportant civilizations rise to power only to even_tually fall. What are the imporiant facbrs which youbelieve help to explain why civiliz"rio", rn rheancient world rose and feli?
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The Persians: The Kind Conquerors
In 559 8.C., the persians, an Indo_European

people living on the vast plain east of Mesopotamia,
u'itnessed the rise to power of a new king named
Cyrus. Within 10 years, Cyrus led the persians
through a period of military expansion. By 539 B.C.,
he conquered Asia Minor, the New Babylonian
Empire, all of Mesopotamia, Syria, palestine, and
the Phoenician cities. A few years later, in 525, his
son Cambyses [529_521 B.C] added Egypt to rhose
nations controlled by the persians. fni-s new persian
Empire became one of the most

The Persians'religion was a unique one. Just as
the ancient Hebrews practiced *o.roih*ir*, so did
the Persians. A prophet named Zarathustra (also
known as Zoroaster) created a religion which
recognized a supreme god named Ahuru Mazda,
meaning "Wise Lord.',

Zoroastrianism taught that the world is a battle_
ground between good and evil. The free will each
person has allows him or her to side with either
force. Those who choose to do good will be
rewarded with an eternity in paradise.

The Persian Empire lasted approximately
200 years.In the 4th century S.C., a young warrior
from Macedonia (located north of modern_day
Greece), Alexander the Great, invaded the persian
world, conquering the empire in 331 B.C.

To help hold his vast empire together, King
Darius established an overland ,yrf,_ called the
Royal Road. Covering more than 1600 miles, ap_
pointed riders traveled the entire length of the road
in a week's time rather than the custJmary three
months it took by camel caravan. At over 100 places
along the road, the persians set up post stations
where.riders could get fresh horse._something like
a Persian pony express.

ffil seas

3000 Mites

extensive in history to that date.
King Cyrus, however, was not

a typical conqueror. Tolerant and kind,
he allowed his subjects to maintain
their customs, traditions, and religions.
He did not separate them from thlir
homelands as the cruel Assyrians had,
and gave them autonomy in local
matters.

The Hebrews, for example, had
been taken captive by the Assyrians
and the New Babylonians, wiih manu
of their leaders and young people 

J

removed from their homeland in what L

had become the two split kingdoms of 
0
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Israel and Judah. Cyrus allowed many of the Jews to
:eturn to Palestine and rebuild their gieat temple.

There was always an understanOirrg that,iespite
s..r--h freedoms at home, persia uuu, ,ui."*e. Each
.::re under Persia,s control paid tributl to the
::3.1sury of Cyrus.

The Persian Empire continued to expand under
C:mbyses and Darius I, known as the Great, who
:.ried from 522-496 B.C. By the reign of Darius, the
Persian Empire extended from Egypt-to Libya to
\lacedonia in the west, and to fnAiu and China in the;::i The Persians added to their empire,s wealth by;:.::..>i.ng extensive trading systems.

D::--,. :,aced 20 percent taxes on such common
aci--,.:-il r: Irning. mining, and fishing. He also
be_ean ac,:,::-r_g rhe use of a new type ofexchange:
minted. sianJ.:rC:zed sili.er coins.

N Persian Empire 5oo B.c.
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